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N Bad Symptoms
Tbs woman who has periodical hesb

Aches backache sees Imaginary dark
spots or specks floating or dancing before
her eyes naa cnawing distress or heavy

r full feeling tomach faint spells drag
< gingdow ling in lower abdominal or

if pelvic regon easily startled or excited
Irregulrfror painful periods with or with
out vie cat Is suffering from
weakn t am-

lyaj
erangementsthatahould-

have e ntion Not all of above
ympto at-

felme
likely to bo present la any

f cueato
Negl or badly treated and such

cases f n run Into maladies which de
Yk man a surgeons knife If they do not

ref atall
No medicine cxtnnt ftps such a tnn

numerous cuips in MI-
Cavoras D P P P er

0 medicine has suc-
t

n 8 strong
p ael n nl P-

Pcc

f l it
VYfiral n-

piimtyrfii
mnro thnnpny-

nnn f s
<< The very bst Ingredients

known to medical science for the cure of
womans peculiar ailments enter into its
composition No alcohol harmful or
habitforming is to be found in the
list of its ingredients printed on each
bottlewrapper and attested under oath

any condition of the female system
Dr PIerces Favorite Prescription can do
only goodnever whole effect
Is to strengthen invigorate and regulate
tbe whole female system and especially
the pelvic organs When are do
ranged in function or affected by disease
tho stomach and other organs of digestion
become sympathetically deranged the

r nerves are weakened and a long list ol
bad unpleasant symptoms follow Too
much must not expected of this Fa-
vorite Prescription It will not perform

will not curo tumorsno med ¬

icine will It will often prevent them If
taken In time and thus the operating

14 table and the surgeon may U
avoided

Women suffering from diseases of long
tanding are Invited to consult Doctor
Pierce by letterjru AH correspondenc-
es held as strictly private and
confidential Address Dr R V Pierce
Buffalo N Y

Dr Pierces Medical Adviser 1000 pages
Is sent free on receipt of 21 onecent
stamps for papercovered or 31 stamps
for copy Ad resa M above

t

THANKSGIVING

generally means having a number of
relatives and mends to dinner
which means the use of your best
silver cut glass etc-

H your table silver is incomplete-
or you wish to have a new set you
will find that this is the proper
place for you to make the purchase-
The same also applying in reference-
to cut glass-

Complete stocks in both lines
reasonably priced will make selec-
tion

¬

easy
A E BURNETT

Ocala Florida

1 C J PHILLIPS
r

Contractor and Builder

Plans and Specifications Furnished
Upon Request

120 South Third Street
T

CLOTHINGP-

RESSEDCLEANED

SUITS MAnE An GOOD AS NEW
Careful Work and Prompt Delivery

OCALA PRESSING CLUB

AV F HARLOW Proprietor

ROWES LITTLE BONANZA-

S E ROWE Proprietor

Ocala Florida

All kinds of Fresh Meats Gro ¬

ceries Chickens Eggs etc Produce
both bought and sold Fresh and
Salt Water Fish

The most complete place of its
kind In the country Remodeled-
and right uptodate
Firstclass Rcjtaurant in Connection

Firstclass meals and reasonable
board to weekly customers

Scrap iron and metals also green
hides bought and sold

S 100 and 102 X Magnolia St
Phone 111 P O Box 652

L ALEXANDER
Practical

CARPENTER AND BUILDER

Careful estimates made on all
contract work Gives more and bet¬

ter work for the money than an-
other contractor in town-

NOTICE
Of Final Settlement and Discharge

Notice Is hereby given that on the
19th day of January A D 1910 the
undersigned as administratrix de bonis
non of the estate of Mary Conyers
doecased will present my final account
and vouchers to the Honorable Joseph
Boll judge of probate in and for Ma-
rion

¬

county Florida at his office in
Ocala and will make my final settle-
ment

¬

and will apply for final discharge-
as administratrix Joanna Lewis

As Administratrix de bonis non ol
the estate of Mary Conyers de-

ceased
¬

Dated Citra Fla July 16th 1909

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Notice is hereby given to all cred ¬

itors distributees and all other per ¬

sons having claims or demands
against the estate of Aris M Hunter-
to present the same to the undersign-
ed

¬

administrator within one year
from this date Sept 18th 1909

W E Hunter-
As Administrator of the Estate of

Arly M Hunter Deceased Mount
Pleasant Tenn

JV M Barco Resident Agent
Ocala FluL
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THE MAN FROM BUYS
A Thrilling Story of Law and Love

and a Struggle for Life and Wealth
with SemiSavages-

BY GEORGEBARR McCUTCHEON

Copyright 1908 by Dodd Mead Co

Continued from Yesterday

CHAPTER IIL
IXTHODUCINO HOLUSGSWOBTH CIIA-

SETIRE
excitement attending the

revelations
not yet spread to the grand

of RappThorberg ap-

parently
¬

lost as It was In the cluster-
of small units which went to make up-

a certain empire one of the world
powers The Grand Duke Michael dis-
dained

¬

the world at large He had
but little In common with anything-
that moved beyond the confines of his
narrow domain His court was sleepy
lackadaisical unemotional Impregna-
ble

¬

to the taunts of progression His
people were thrifty stolid and abso-
lutely stationary in their loyalty to the
ancient traditions of the duchy His
army was a mere matter of taxation
and not a thing of pomp or necessity

The precise location of the grand
duchy In the map of the world has lit-

tle
¬

or nothing to do with this narra-
tive

¬

Indeed were It not for the fact
that the grand duke possessed a
charming and most desirable daughter-
the Thorberg dynasty would not be
mentioned at all The grand dukes
peace of mind had been severely dis ¬

turbedso severely In fact that he
was transferring his troubles to the
emperor who in turn felt obliged to
communicate with the United States
ambassador who in his turn had
no other alternative than to take sum ¬

mary action in respect to the Indiscre¬

tions of a fellow countryman Chases
conscience was even and serene and
he was resigning his post with the
confidence that he had performed his
obligations as an American gentleman
should even though the performance
had created an extraordinary commo-
tion Chase was new to the old world
and Its customs especially those rig ¬

orous ones which surrounded royalty
and denied It the right to venture Into
the commonplace-

Chase had been the representative of
the American government at Thorberg-
for six months The American flag
floated above his doorway In the Fried
richstrasse but In all his six months
of occupation not ten Americans had
crossed the threshold He was a vig¬

orous healthy young man and It may
well be presumed that the situation
bored him He was not a politician-
no more was he an office seeker He
was a real soldier of fortune in search
of affairsin peace or in war on land-
or at sea Possessed of a small in-

come
¬

sufficiently adequate to sustain
life if he managed to advance It to the
purple age but wholly incapable of
supporting him as a thriftless diplo ¬

mat he was compelled to make the
best of histalents no mutter to what
test they were put He left college at
twentytwo possessed of the praise-
worthy design to earn his own way
without recourse to the 4500 income
from a certain trust fund His plan
also incorporated the hope to save
every penny of that income for the
possible rainy day He was now
thirty In each of several New York
banks he had something like 4000
drawing 3 per cent interest while he
picked his blithe way through the
world on 2500 a year more Jr less-
as chance ordained

When Im forty Chase was wont-
to remark to envious spendthrifts who
couldnt understand his philosophy-
Ill have over a hundred thousand

there and if I live to be ninety just
think what Ill have Moreover I
may get married and have to maintain-
a poor wife with rich relatives which-
Is a terrible strain you know You
have to live up to your wifes rela-
tives

¬

if you dont do anything else
He did not refer to the chance that

he was quite sure to come In for a
large legacy at the death of his ma-

ternal
¬

grandfather a millionaire ranch
owner in the far west

After leaving college he drifted
pretty much over the world taking
pot luck with fortune and clasping the
hand of circumstance There had
been hard roads to travel as well as
easy ones but ho never complained-
He swung on through life with the
heart of a soldier and the confidence-
of a pagan He loathed business and
he abhorred trade

He was an orphan and bounden to
no man No one had the right to
question his actions after his twenty
first anniversary He went In for law
at Yale and then practiced restlessly
vaguely for two years In Baltimore
under the patronage of his fathers
oldest friend a lawyer of distinction

Tiring of the law books and reports-
in the old judges office he suddenly
abandoned his calling and set forth to
see the world Almost before his
friends knew that he had left he was
heard of in Turkestan In course of
time he served as a war correspondent-
for one of the great newspapers acted-
as agent for great hemp dealers in the
Philippines carried a rifle with the
Boers In South Africa hunted wild
beasts in Asia and in Hottentot land
took snapshots In St Petersburg and
almost got to the north pole with one
of the expeditions Not In a months
journey would you meet a truer thor
oughbred a more agreeable chap a
more polished vagabond than Hollings
worth Chase first lieutenant In Dame
Fortunes army Tall good looking
rawboned cheerful gallant he was
the true comrade of those merry reck ¬

less volunteers from nil lands why find

CHARLES D HULBERT
1

M D

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AXD
SURGEON

Ofllce Second Floor the Munroe
Chambliss Bank Building Ocala
Florida

TelephonesOffice 222 Residence
221

Office Hours9 to 12 a m 2 to 4
p m 730 to S30 p m

Ij

ii To all persons subject to Bilious Attacks Sour Stomach Indigestion
Constipation Headache Di iness Heartburn Vertigo blind staggers

t
Si

i FoulBreath Sallow Complexion or other symptoms of a Torpid Live
WE SAY

TAKE j
f<HERBINE J

it
i 7

18

It is the Surest the Safest the most Speedy and Complete
C tLiver Tonic and Regulator in the Whole Field of Medicine

It is a marvellous remedy Its invigorating effect on a Torpid Liver is little less than miracnlons It acts instantly Tile first dose

brings improvement a few days nse cures the most obstinate case Tired weak despondent victims of a Torpid Liver are restored almost ii a lay

M cures Malaria > Chills and Agne by destroying the disease germs in the system art iriviifA BRILLIANT RECORD IN 1 MALARIA
them out of the body Where Malaria is prevalent it is a faithful guardian of health It r

puts the Stomach Liver and Bowels in such tine condition that the malaria germ cannot exist

Every home should have a bottle of this great Liver Tonic and Regulator It stands for health for the whole family The chill season is Mere
J

and all those who are Constipated who have a Torpid Liver or Digestive Disorders will surely have trouble with that arch enemy of the ran IE tj
PREPARED Get in condition at once by taking HERBINE and you can defy the disease 4

PRICE 50 CENTS Per Bottle f
>

BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO Sole Proprietors ST LOUIS

Sold by All FirstClass Drug Stores
commissions In Fortunes army and
serve her faithfully-

He was nearly thirty when the diplo-
matic

¬

service began to appeal to him
as a pleasing variation from the rigor¬

ous occupations he had followed here ¬

tofore One of his uncles was a con ¬

gressman and another was in some-
way connected with railroads He first
sought tbe Influence of the latter and
then the recommendation of the for-
mer

¬

In less than six weeks after his
arrival In Washington he was off for
the city of Thorberg in the grand
duchy of RappThorberg carrying
with him an appointment as consul
and supplied with the proper stamps
and seal of office

At the end of five months he loathed
Thorberg he hated the inhabitants-
he smarted under the sting of royal
disdain he had no real friends no
boon companions and he was obliged
to be good What wonder then that
the bored suffering vivacious Mr
Chase seized the first opportunity to
leap headforemost Into the very thick
of a most appalling Indiscretion

When he first arrived In Thorberg to
assume his sluggish duties he was not
aware of the fact that the grand duke
had an unmarried daughter the Prin-
cess

¬

Genevra-
She was visiting In St Petersburg-

or Berlin or some other place when he
reached his post of duty and It was
toward the end of his fifth month be-

fore
¬

she returned to her fathers palace-
In Thorberg He awoke to the Im ¬

portance of the occasion and took some
slight interest In the return of the
royal young lady even going so far as
to follow the crowd to the railway sta-
tion

¬

on the sunny June afternoon-
He saw the princess for the first

time that afternoon and he was
bowled over to use the expression of
his English friends with whom he
dined that night She was the first
woman that he had ever looked upon
that he could describe for she was the
only one who had Impressed him to
that extent This Is how he pictured-
her at the American legation In Paris-
a few wpeks later-

Continued tomorrow-

ST MARGARETS GUILD-

TO HOLD A BAZAAR-

The ladies of St Margarets Guild
will hold their annual bazaar on Dec
2nd at the Womans Club building-

A Religious Authors Statement-

Rev Joseph H Fesperman Salis-
bury

¬

N C who is the author of sev-
eral

¬

books writes For several years-
I was afflicted with kidney trouble and
last winter I was suddenly stricken
with a severe pain in my kidneys and
was confined to be eight days unable-
to get up without assistance My
urine contained a thick white sedi ¬

ment and I passed same frequently-
day and night I commenced taking
Foleye Kidney Remedy and the pain
gradually abated and finally ceased
and my urine became normal I
cheerfully recommend Foleys Kidney
Remedy Sold by all druggists

NOTICE
The registration books of the city

were revised November 2nd 1909 by
the city council and the following
names strickenWard No1-

C H Shaw W W Stripling W H
Clark

Ward No2-
L Dozier E C Dorsey F C Dor

sey E P Guerrant J C Geiger Sam
Hoffman W J Lohrig F J Lovell H
E Leavengood E E McLin H D
Palmer W H Powers S A Rawls
Robert Taylor

Ward No3-
L0 Bitting A L Elchelberger E

L Freyermuth W A Kallenberger-
C L Moore W O Massey C V
Roberts Edward Sweat R A Witter

Ward No4-
S J Jones W C Moore J T Moore
Council will hear complaints Decem ¬

ber 7th for the restoration of names
stricken H C Sistrunk
Clerk and Supervisor of Registration

of the City of Ocala

NOTICE-

Of Stockholders Meeting
Notice is hereby given that there

will be a meeting of the stockholders
of Marion Farms in Ocala Fla at 10

oclock a m Wednesday November
the 24th 1909 By order of the presi ¬

dent E E McLin Secretary

l c A

CUTTING DOWN THE
FERTILIZER BILL

Press Bulletin 130 of the Florida Ex ¬

I periment Station-

By AV Blair
I

Cost of Nitrogen in Fertilizers
According to the report of the state

chemist for 1908 Florida spent in that
year about 1680000 for nitrogen
ammonia in fertilizers The great-

er
¬

portion of this money went outside
the state to pay for sulphate of am-

monia

¬

nitrate of soda dried blood
bone meal tankage etc All who are
engaged in general farming and many
fruit and vegetable growers can
considerably lessen their expenses for
fertilizers without Jmparirlng their
crops and thus bring about a saving-
to the state The cost of the three
fertilizers without impairing their
tilizers is about 5 cents a pound for
phosphoric acid and the same for
potash while nitrogen costs 20 cents-
a pound As used in connection with
fertilizers the terms nitrogen and
ammonia mean nearly the same one
pound of nitrogen being equivalent to
1214 pounds of ammonia It Is pos-

sible
¬

for the agriculturist to do equal-
ly

¬

well without buying much nitro ¬

gen and so he can materially reduce
his fertilizer bill For in the beggar
weed the cowpea and the velvet
bean Florida has a natural factory-
in which the most expensive fertiliz-
ing

¬

element nitrogen Is gathered free
from the air Knowing this It seems
extravagant to continue sending out ¬

side of the state for large quantities-
of nitrogenous fertilizers

Free Nitrogen From the Air
It is well known that the legumes

such as beggarweed cowpens and
velvet beans have the power of utiliz ¬

ing nitrogen from the air and storing-
It up so that it may be used for other
crops Some chemists claim that the
greater portion of the nitrogen of
these crops usually comes from the
air If the farmer will take advan-
tage

¬

of this provision of nature it is
easy for him to cut down his fertil

THE

COMMERCIALPRE-

SSING CLUB

FRANK MUSTIX Proprietor

Next Door to the Western Union
Telegraph Office

Work Called for and Delivered
Promptly All Work Guaranteed
White Trade Only

LAZY LIVER
I find Cascarets so good that I would I

not be without them I was troubled a
I

great deal with torpid liver and headache I

Now since taking Cascarets Candy Cathar-
tic I fee very much better I shall cer-
tainly recommend them to my friends as
the best medicine I have eye seen

Anna Bazinet j

Osborn Mill No2 Fall River Mate

Pleasant Palatable Potent Taste Good
Do Good Never SickenWeaken or Gripe
lOc 25c SOc Never sold In bulk The genu-
ine

¬

tablet stamped C C C Guaranteed to
cure or your toper a-

ckFOLEYS

929

I

KIDNEY OLEIJ-
LL i

CURE YOU
i

of any case of Kidney 01

Bladder disease that is not

I

beyond the reach of medi-
cine

¬
j

Take it at once Do
not risk having Brights Dis-

ease
¬

or Diabetes There if
nothing gained by delay
fOo and 100 Potty

tteusjt SUHATITUTCB
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

U er

terr lGive Your House a New Coat
y Be sure that it is with a paint that will not become

spotted streaked or s-
calyAtlantic0i

luea1 x Pure White LeadD-
utchI Boy Painter Trade Mark I

r h1 mixed with a pure linseed oil makes reliable paint paint
r

L that will stand the weather paint that preserves the
wood so that when repainting time comes it will be in

1 i shape to receive the new coat without burning or scrap
I ing off Insist on having the besty white lead the kind with the
I

y Dutch Boy Painter on the kegJAI9 1J Y Write Houseowners Painting
5 Outfit No rj which includes a paint

IiWfr tester and book of color schemes i
t1

Your Paint dealer has our White Lead e-

J

<

+ NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
I

41 i 111 Broadway New York
i

I M

t
i

I

izer bill We can estimate roughly
how much nitrogen any legume will
add to the soil if we know the analy-

sis

¬

of the crop and the yield peracre
Clean beggarweed hay cut when the
plants were Just coming Into bloom
contained 33 to 34 per cent nitrogen-
The dry stubble and roots contained
about 145 per cent and the weight-
was about a quarter of the weight of
the hay Hence ont ton of hay would
yield 67 pounds of nitrogen which at
20 cents a pound would be worth
1340 while the roots and stubble
500 pounds would give seven and a

quarter pounds of nitrogen worth
145 The value of the nitrogen from

this ton of hay Including stubble and
roots would be 1485 If we only al ¬

low that onehalf of the nitrogen
comes from the air we have utilized-
the nitrogen of the air to the value of
742 which Is nearly as much as we

would have to pay for 500 pounds of
bright cottonseed meal But we ought-
to get two tons of beggarweed hay per
acre which would then double our
gain of nitrogen If the beggarweed-
is left on the ground to decay the
plant food that the crop took from
the soil and the nitrogen that was
taken from the air are returned to the
soil If the crop is taken off as hay
and no manure returned there is still
some compensation since the fallen
leaves roots and stubble have in
them some nitrogen that came from
the air If the beggarweed Is taken
off as nay and the manure returned
to the land most of the fertilizing
constituents go ack to the soil

Fertilizing Cotton and Citrus
The cotton grower will possibly

fertilize his field with 200 pounds of
acid phosphate costing 160 Mitt

pounds of bright cottonseed meal
costing 250 and 100 pounds of kal-
nit costing 65 cents the total cost
eing 473 per acre But a crop of
beggarweed may supply to the soli
from the air about as much nitrogen
as there is in 500 pounds cf cotton-
seed

¬

meal From ihu we see that the
cotton grower can by growing beg ¬

garweed and omitting the nitrogen
reduce his fertilizer bill by more than
onehalf and still have more nitrogen
than if he had bought the usual fer-
tilizers

¬

and grown no beggarweed
When growing beggarweed in or ¬

ange groves harm may be done to the
trees as well as to the pocket book-
if when the time comes to fertilize-
the grower uses about as much nitro ¬

gen as he would have done if the
grove had not borne a crop of beg
crarweed The trees and fruit may
then show the ill effects of too much
nitrogen Much of the nitrogen that
would otherwise have been washed-
out during the summer rains is stor-
ed

¬

up-

turned
in the beggarweed to be re ¬

to the soil as the plants and
roots decay In the fall and winter In-

case none or only part of the hay is
removed it is doubtful if the fH fer¬

tilizer ought to contain any nitrogen-
at all

If you d <Ire a clear complexion
take Foleys Orino Laxative for con-

stipation
¬

and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly

¬

cleanse your system which is what
everyone needs in order to feel well
Sold by all druggists

<<

fr7-

r r

The Brush Runabout
If you are Interested In or are thinking of purchasing a small runabout

car there is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and posaesi Q igck
hillclimbing and sandpulling qutllitles as the Brush Ypu can gpt deiprjjj
tive catalogues by calling on or writing

R R CARROLL Agent for Meson County
TAR OFFICE OCALA FLA

Jl

Better Not Get-
Dyspepsia

I If you can help it Kodol prevents DyspeptU yy

I
effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigtttjocu
But dont trifle with Indigestion

A great many people who have a partial digester and physic
trifled with Indigestion have been not digesters at all
eorry for itwhen nervous or Kodol Is a perfect digester If
chronic dyspepsia resulted and you could see Kodol digesting every
they have ot been able to cure it particle of food of all kinds In t

Use Kodol and prevent hating glass testtubes in our laboratoriea-
Dyspepafa you would know this just as wlJ

Everyone Is subject to Indiges-
tion

¬ as we do-
NatureStomach derangement follows and Kodol will always

stomach abuse just as naturally cure a sick stomachbut In order
and just as surely as a sound and to be cured the stomach must rest
healthy stomach results upon the That is what Kodol does rests thf
taking of KodoL stomach while the stomach gets

t When you experience sourness welL Just as simple as 4 Bf Q

of stomach belching of gas and Our sulltrulte 4nauseating fluid bloated sensation
gnawing pain In the pit of the Go to your draggUt today andgta tel>

tar bottle Then after roa haTe used thestomach heart burn sotailed entire contents of the bottle if you cajt 1diarrhoea headaches dullness or honestly nay that It ha not done yon apT
good return the bottle to lf1a anKochronic tired feelingyou need ¬

111 refund ypnr money wig neMdol And then the quicker you take lion or delay We will then pay the rKodol the better Eat what you fiat for the bottle Dont hesitate Oildrnffsist know that ourgiuirantee IB eiwant let Kodol digest It This one applies to the large bottle only
I Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab-

lets
¬ and to but one In a family The larae b >tie contains 2 I times as math as the tf rphysics etc are not likely cent bottle t x r

to be of much Denefit to you In Kodol is prepared at the labor
I digestive aliment Pepsin Is only tories of E C DeWitt Co ChicafC

FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST CLASS DRUGSTORE4 t

1
1-

or

4


